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The specificity standard is an important conception in the subsidies and 
countervailing measures systems, it is the premise to take countervailing measures. 
The Agreement on Subsidies and Countervailing Measures ( intituled “SCMA” for 
short hereinafter ) is the first legislation absorbing the specificity standard into the 
international rules, this makes milestone sense to the discipline and direction to the 
international subsidies and countervailing measures practice. Doing thorough study on 
the specificity standard in SCMA, it is not only makes sense to the direction to perfect 
our country’s subsidies system, which is propitious for our country to use subsidies as 
crucial implement to facilitate development of society and economics sufficiently, but 
also gives reference to our country’s countervailing measures system, which provides 
important law foundation for our country to take countervailing measures by any 
possibility in future. 
By analysis to the specificity standard in SCMA, this article provides further 
perfection suggestions for our country’s subsidies and countervailing measures 
systems. Other than preface and conclusion, this article is divided into four chapters as 
follows: 
Chapter 1: Introduction of the Specificity Standard in Subsidies and 
Countervailing Measures. This chapter introduces the legal definition and the history 
evolution of the specificity standard in subsidies and countervailing measures, on one 
hand. And analyzes the economic theory foundation of the specificity standard by the 
economy distortion theory, on the another hand. Then, this chapter makes comments 
on the economy distortion theory. 
Chapter 2: The Specificity Standard Problems in SCMA. This chapter does 
thorough study on the specificity standard in SCMA from two aspects, which are the 
classifications and judgement rules. There are also comments on the merits and 
limitations of the specificity standard in SCMA in this chapter. 
Chapter 3: Analysis of the Problems of the Specificity Standard Exception in 
SCMA. Firstly, this chapter introduces the theory foundation of the principle of the 
specificity standard exception in SCMA on the basis of the theory of the entitlement 














the research and development subsidies, poverty region subsidies and environment 
protection subsidies in SCMA under the direction of the principle of the specificity 
standard exception. 
Chapter 4: The Specificity Standard Problems in Chinese Subsidies and 
Countervailing Measures Systems. In this chapter, integrating with the analysis to the 
problems of the specificity standard in SCMA before, there are not only particular 
analysis to the specificity standard problems in our country’s subsidies and 
countervailing measures systems, but also have suggestions to perfect our country’s 
subsidies and countervailing measures systems. 
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第一章  补贴与反补贴专向性标准阐释 
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② Agreement on Interpretation and Application of Articles VI, XVI and XXIII of The General Agreement on 
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中，美国通过 Cabot Corp.v.United States 案④对这一标准进行了进一步的发展，从
单纯的法律专向性标准审查发展到对法律专向性标准和事实专向性标准的双重
审查，使得这一标准日益丰富，对国际补贴与反补贴实践产生了积极的影响。在
SCMA 之前的包括 GATT1947、1979 年《补贴法典》在内的任何国际规范中都
不存在专向性标准问题，直到乌拉圭回合谈判时才吸纳了美国立法和实践中的专





才能进入 SCMA 所禁止或限制的范围；各 WTO 成员方只能针对符合专向性
                                                        
① SUSSMAN, MICHAEL J.Countervailing Duties and The Specificity Test: An Alternative Approach to The 
Definition of “Bounty or Grant” [J]. Law and Policy in International Business,1986,18(2):478. 
② Id.,480. 
③ JACKSON, JOHN. H.The world Trading System:.Law and Policy of International Economic 
Relations[M].Cambridge,MA;MIT Press,c1997.296. 
④ Cabot Corp. v. United States,12 C.I.T. 664;694 F.Supp.949;1988 Ct. 
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